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BREAKING NEWS

LIFE & STYLE

IRAQ CML WAR LOOMING

BAG, BORROW OR STEAL

ACCORDING TO CNN, KOFI ANON, THE UN CHEIF, THAT IRAQ IS
IN 'GRAVE DANGER" OF STARTING A CIYIL WAR AFTER A SUICIDE
BOMBER KILLED 20 INNORTHERN IRAQ ON MONDAY.

FIND OUT ABOUT THE LENGTHS PEOPLE GO THROUGH TO GET
'THAT' BAG, THE COUNTERFEITS AND MORE IN LIFE & STYLE.
PG 10

WED, 9/20:

TUES, 9/19:
T·SHOWEAS

SUNNY

HIGH: 75, LOW 59

HIGH 69, LOW~ 53
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Students Gamble With Safety for Cheap Rides
BY PHILLIP LUCAS
Conttibuling Writer

)

Most college students will do anything
to save nloney. When traveling across the
Mid-Atlantic states, many look for an alternative to high priced Amtrak tickets and
moderate Greyhound fares. For years the
answer has been the Chinatown bus.
The companies began business by
catering to a mostly immigrant clientele
who lived in New York City but worked in
D.C. Word bas spread about the companies
who will now serve anyone with a few bucks
and somewhere to go. For about a decade,
college students and others with limited
disposable income have flocked to these
bus services to get where they're going.
The Chinatown bus fares are very
competitive with other well-known travel
services. This is presumably the leading
factor in their popularity. A round trip
ticket from D.C. to New York City on a
Greyhound would cost $69. The same trip
on an Amtrak train would set a traveler
back $126. A round trip ticket to New York
City on a Chinatown bus would cost only
$35 to $40.
Chinatown buses ranked below the
6olh percentile in the safety management
and overall safety categories of the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administration bus
safety evaluation. Some of the companies
had ratings of 98 to 99 in the safety category with 100 being the lowest possible
score. Many on a strict budget disregard
the reputation of a company as long as they

can get a deal.
According to Nikole
Pegues, a freshman print
journalism major from
Queens, N.Y., a Fung
Wah bus drove "for a
while" after it blew a tire
on a New Jersey freeway
513HStreet NW
earlier this month.
Last year, another
Washin~on. DC 20001
bus caught on fire after
crashing into a guard rail
202-789-8222
on the freeway, according to the New York
• ~!) ~6
;9j ~ fli
Daily News. Shortly after
the passengers were
88 E . Broadway & Forsyth St
safely off the bus, it was
engulfed in flames.
In Auburn, Mass.,
another Fung Wah bus
from New York flipped
over an exit ramp guard
rail because the driver
•
Pt.ow t'UIJt1C.., (if t hi.IWl0ft ftbu"4''4.rom
was going too fast en Students receive tic kets, much like the one above, to ride the Chinatown bus that travels to New
route to Boston, the Daily Yo rk for a chepaer rate although the bus ranked In the below the 60 percentile for safety.
News Reported. Most of
the passengers including
rode the bus," she said. "I used to hop on
"The brake pads were being held togethsmall children were injured, but none were all the time." Greenwood's patronage to the er by wire hangers,.. she said. Later, she and
killed.
company came to a screeching halt on her others found out that the wire hangers were
The incidents surely don't stop there. way to Philadelphia. She planned on trav- actually in place to keep the air in the tires.
Kennedi Greenwood, a junior broadcast eling to visit her new apartment near her Greenwood also reported that the driver
journalism major at Temple University, school, but the police had something else in had broken commercial driving laws by
had a lot to say regarding her experience mind- a surprise maintenance check. The working too many hours in one day.
on the New Century bus line. Greenwood officers got on the bus and told passengers
After seeing that, the police officers
was once a frequent customer of the that the buses wouldn't be- moving anytime begged passengers not to take
bus line.
soon. Greenwood's curiosity took over and
"I can't even count how many times I she went to find out why.
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New Century Travel, Inc.
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New York. NY 10002

Tel: 917-443-3986 / 347-992·9006

Project Voice Educates Students On Constitutional·Rights
BY DANIELLE KWATENG
Hilltop Staff Writer

Xirok 113' • • Contrib<>tl"I "'°'ograph<r

Last night, Project Voice hosted Its first c onference
In Drew Hall. The group promotes voter education.

Reminiscent of a hot and packed
southern church during the civil rights
movement, the Project Voice campaign
hosted its first conference in Drew Hall
last night. Project Voice, a studentrun organization, was created by four
Howard students to promote and educate students about their rights.
Their campaign runs on the bases
of three phases.
"The first [phase] is ge~g students educated and registered to vote,
the second is through 'We Got Issues,'
in The Hilltop that allows students to
argue about their political views, and
the third is to stay politically active on
campus," said Ethan Ashley, a junior
political science major and chief of staff
of Project Voice.
The audience, mainly underclassmen males and volunteers, for the organization handed out miniature copies
of the U.S. Constitution along with
the principles of Project Voice. They
started by giving a basic overview of
governn1ent policies that directly affect
African Americans, like the Voting Act

of i965.
Marcus Coleman, a junior management
major and director of operations for Project
Voice, noted that this Sunday marked the 219th
anniversary of the U.S. Constitution and that we
as "informed students" should know what is in
there.
As the young men sat attentive and focused
on tl1e presentation, they didn't restrain from
questioning the platforms and expressing their
concerns about our government.
"Corruption is a sign of a larger problem...
leaders are suppose to be masters and servers,"
Henry Onyeador, a freshman chemical· engineering major, said.
The campaign started in Drew Hall, because
the men who collectively formed Project Voice
felt that young, black males are misrepresented
in our society and need to take a stand.
'"The federal government decides the interest rate for your loans, everything you do is
governed by them, these elected officials that
you don't vote for ... so chew on that!" Nyron
Crawford, junior political science major and
project director of Project Voice, said.
Jabari Smith, Howard Undergraduate
Trustee was present and thinks that Project
Voice is vital to students understanding of the
political arena.

"Project Voice is amazing, because it educates and encourages students about their political rights on campus and in the surrounding
community. Yo\lng black men, especially, are
mis- and underrepresented ... they need to know
that their voice is equally in1portant to their
female and white counterparts,~ Smith said.
Project Voice stressed the fortunate accessibility Howard students have to the most powerful government arenas and ho'' little we use
them.
"We at Howard have access to everything...
the Capitol is a 30-minute wa\k, 20-minute
metro ride, and a 5-minute drive. Your representatives are obligated to have an open door policy
so we have no excuses," Coleman said.
Coleman also indicated statistics on the
national income of African Americans ancl the
incarceration rates of black males, which were
both staggeringly high.
"The most important thing is that we vote
informed. Choose reps that choose your best
interest," Coleman said.
At t11e end of the session students were
allowed to go to counters in the back of the
room to find out about their district's candidates. They also were able to register to vote and
consequently O\'er 30 people registered in that
one night.

United Assembly Brings Together Campus Organizations
BY ANYA L. ALEXANDER
Hilltop Staff Writer

Howard University Student
Association
(HUSA)-sponsored
fundraising initiative "10,000 Girls"
called on organizational support at
the United Assembly meeting yesterday.
Senior English major Jennifer
Bryant, is the 10,000 Girls Initiative
chairwoman. During the United
Assembly's meeting yesterday, she
and HUSA encouraged every campus organization to hold at least one
fundraiser in support.of the fund.raising initiative until Feb. 20.
The organization is dedicated to
assisting Senegalese girls who have
the ambition, but lack the finances to

INDEX:
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obtain an education. This initiative
is a collaborative fundraising effort
with Spelman College, Morehouse
College and Clark-Atlanta University.
Howard's fundraising goal is to raise
"$10,000 for 10,000 Girls."
"I think this initiative is a great
opportunity for Howard students to
embrace the university's niission of
leadership for America and the global
community," Bryant said.
The United Assembly meets on
the third Monday of every month.
It was created a year ago to organize and ensure that all campus organizations operated on a united agenda
in promoting leadership, scholarship
and service throughout tl1e Howard
University Community. Its main goal
is to establish a University calendar
METRO 4

SPORTS 7

to display a schedule of campus-wide
events and activities.
The campus has more than 160
organizations. In the past, said Ashley
Smith, president of United Assembly,
many organizations held similar
community service events or social
gatherings that could have been cosponsored to save money and achieve
! l~\
.J
greater student participation.
"My goal is to minimize organizations but still promote leadership and service throughout the
University and to promote the use
of the University calendar," Smith
said. "I plan to take it to the next
level by making sure that students
feel that the United Assembly is at the
forefront of leadership on campus."
Smith feels this year all of the orgaMECCANISMS

8

nizations are under great leadersh ip.
The University calendar will be access ible on the HUSA Web site.
Each organization is required to
attend five meetings to meet the eligibility require1nents for the Bison
Ball.
According to Virginia Hall, CoDirector of Programs, there is much
to look fonvard to when it comes to
Bison Ball this year, as organizations
can expect to see three new categories added to tl1e awards presentation. The United Assembly is proud
to announce that Community Service
Organization of the Year, State Club
of the Year, and Graduate Bison and
Bisonette of the Year arc the new
cl1anges.
"I hope that this year with the
EDITORIALS & PERSPECTIVES

changes more applications will be
submitted and people will participate
in the excellence awards because the
chances of winning arc greater," Hall
said.
At the beginning of the Assembly
meeting , HUSA President Jennifer
Owens began a petition to gain
student and faculty support to get
improved conditions in the darkrooms for photography students.
According to a number of photography students and photography
coordinator Colette Veasey-Cullors,
all of the photography classes for Fall
2006 have been baited until further
notice. Owens was enrolled for one of
those classes.
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Several TV Stations in Dorms Malfunctioning
BY DREW COSTLEY

What's In A
Name?

facilities," Walker said.
Roberts said that after trying lo contact ISAS 1nultiple ti mes
to get the problem resolved, he ended his attempt in frustration.
"It seemed like no one knew what they were talking about,"
Roberts said.
"I kept getting passed around the ISAS office and to the
front desk of the I-Lab."
He said that now that he has decided to deal witl1 the problem, he just goes to a friend's room, if he really wants to watch
something.
Although there are many residents of campus dorms experiencing iliese problems, not everyone has them. Francis Roberts,
a sophomore international business major, said that his room's
cable has been fully functional since he moved into his room in
the East Towers.
"I haven't tried every single channel, but they all work," said
Roberts, whose room has since become a bastion to his friends
who have problems with their cable.
"My friends have problems so they just come to my room to
watch what they want.
Roberts thinks that it is unacceptable that a University with
such resources cannot provide for its residents.
"It's a little annoying that I can't have my television to
myself," Roberts said.
"But its worse that a University that has billions and billions
of dollars cannot hire the capable staff to fix mundane problems
like this."

Campus Editor

19, 2006

William Roberts, a junior political and public policy major,
and president of the College of Arts and Sciences was angry
when he first started having problems with a few of the television
stations in his Howard Plaza West Towers dorm room.
Roberts said that he was angry when he missed "a bunch of
shows." He arrived in his room almost three weeks ago to find
that the cable cord in his room had fallen out of his wall completely.
Roberts, who has since learned to cope with the problem
after multiple attempts to contact ISAS to get the problem fixed,
said that he could not get any channels after that.
ISAS has known of the problem since April.
"We have determined that most if not all of the Cable-1V
hardware infrastructure requires maintenance and/or replacement, and the fiber-optics [cable] that connects the hardware
requires maintenance," said Clinton Walker, Director of ISAS.
!SAS has had problems with the volume of issues that students have had with their various technology. !SAS said that they
arc continuing to work on finding a new system to address all of
the issues.
"We are designing a new infrastructure to address all iss...es,"
said Clinton Walker. "In the interim, !SAS and appropriate engineering consultants are addressing U1ese problems."
!SAS said that this problem, which Howard students have
been dealing with since the Spring 2005 semester, was being
addressed when they first cropped up.
Now, the University's technology maintenance crew is saying that they are still dealing with the problem and enlisting
- A nya L. A lexander, a Hilltop Stqff Writer, and
additional resources to help with the problem.
A ndrew Moten, a contributing writer, both contrib"ISAS is securing additional professional assistance and uted to this repor t.
replacing malfunctioning hardware to restore the reception for
failing channels among the commercial signals at all campus

A Look at the Namesakes of
Howard University

•

Douglass Hall

K

In honor of one of the
foremost leaders of ilie
abolitionist
movement
stands Howard University's
Frederick
Douglass
Memorial Hall. Erected in
1935 and opened in 1934,
Frederick Douglass Hall is a
symbol ofloyalty and honor
to a once active member and
trustee of the University.
Born into slavery on the
Eastern shore of Maryland
in 1818, Frederick Douglass
is a prominent leader of
African-American history.
Praised internationally for
his eloquence, Douglass
lectured throughout the
U.S. and England on the
immorality of slavery. As a
publisher of the North Starr
and an advisor to President
Lincoln, Douglass' views
on anti-slavery influenced
thousands and helped lay
the groundwork for today's
history.
In
1936,
Howard
University would commemorate Douglass' contribution to history in the form
of Douglass Hall.
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ROTC Office in Douglass
Basement is Hidden
Enclave in Historic Building
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At one point or another, every Howard student
has stepped foot onto ilie
first, second, or third floor
of Douglass Hall, but what
most students do not know
is that there is a basement
level in Douglass Hall. This
level is dedicated to U1e
ROTC department.
University of South
Carolina graduate, Captain
Eric Graham, explained tllat
Howard University has one
of the oldest and most credible Rare programs. In fact
Howard's Rare program
trained several WWII enginee rs.
"This program has
a great history that dates
back to 1917. Our leading
organizations are Ranger
Challenge, Color Guard. and
the nationally-ranked sorority, Pershing Angels and
fraternity, Pershing Rifles,
of which former Secretary
of State, Colin Powell was a
member." Graham said.
Down the hall fro1n the
Rare office is the Cadel
Lounge which was recently
updated with a new plasma
television. Just behind the
Cadet Lounge is a computer
lab furnished with six fairly
new computers. The students use this equipment to
organize annual events such
as the Bowling Green trip .
Captain Grallam believes this
program is one best offered
on Howard's campus.
..It is a program of management and leadership," he
said .
To encourage man-

STAFF WRITERS!!!

Heart, a love for writing, heart, persistence, heart, willing
to learn. And, oh yeah, did we say
HEA RT?!!
QuALIFICATIONs:

Contact CHRISTiNA M. WRIGHT for an
interview time by FRIDAY, SEPT. 22.
Interviews will be held SATURDAY,
SEPT. 23.
(202) 497-2606
cwrighthilltop@yahoo.com
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agement and lead1 ·rshi J
skills, participating :;tudents
receive a substantial monthly
stipend.
"Forthemostpart, RO"'C
students only assume about
$1000 of their tuition."
The Rare program
offers 90 percent of its students scholarships, covering
tuilion and fee expenses.
$2000 is gi'"en to tht students for room and board,
while $900 is set aside for

books.
While there are many
misconceptions about armyrelated programs, Captain
Grahmn wants the general
public to know that the ROTC
is not one of them.
"We are not in the business of taking students out of
college, we're trying to keep
them in, " he said.
The National Guard and
the Anny Reserves are two
programs which recruits students for such purposes. The
ROTC contract states that
completion of college courses
is priority.
Ascending the fourteen stairs you realize each
step holds its own character: Discipline, Ethics,
Professionalism,
Loyalty,
Motivation,
Excellence,
Morale, Integrity, Leadership,
Country,
Honor,
Duty,
Bison, and lastly Howard
University.

-Compiled
by
Christian Montgomery
- Contributing Writer
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-Compiled
by
Christian Montgomery
- Contributing Writer

Attention!!!

Students In the Bethune Annex, The Howard Plaza Towers
and Meridian Hiii Hall have flipped t o some of their favo rite
television stations, only to find out that they do not have
sound. Other students have had to had their cable jacks
replaced and have had to deal with d elayed responses
from ISAS.

•
•
•

Artichect, planner and
entrepreneur Albert Cassell
sketched the blue p rint
of Douglass Hall. Cassell
joined the Architecture
Department of Howard
University in 1920 as an
assistant professor. Between
1921 and 1939, Cassell purchased the surrounding
land of Howard's campus.
In addition to Douglass
Hall, Cassell's signature
style resonates in: the
Medical School, the Dining
Hall, Burr Gymnasium, tlle
Stadium, the Chemistry
Building, three major dormitories, the Power Plant,
and Founders Library.
Originally,
Douglass
Hall housed the Education,
History, and the Psychology
departments. Douglass Hall
is now home to the social science departments: African
American studies, African
studies, economics, sociology, anthropology, history,
and political science.
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Are you ~ild about .writing?
Passionate about photography? ·
Do you want to help immortalize this school
year to students for years to come??
Well, now is your chance to do all of that!!
The BISON ·Yearbook staff is now looking
for volunteer writers and photographers.
Just come to one of the meetings in the
BISON Yearbook office to learn more:
•

Volunteer Writers:
Tuesday September 19, 2006
7pm
.
l

Volunteer Photographers:
Monday September 18, 2·006,
6:30pm
Thursday September 21, 2006
6:30pm

\I
•:•
U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INJO TME ILU~

••

Above the

Waist

•Clean Sterile Environment•
•Choose from Hundreds ~f Designs or Bring Your Own•
•Female Piercer and Tattoo Artist on Staff•

Located in Adam's Morgan ·

2441 lBTH ST. NUT WASHINGTON, DC 20009

·Our scholarship covers tuition, textbooks and supplies and even gives you a monthly stipend for living

www.tattooparadisedc.com

expenses. But it's the experience you'll gain after graduation that sets this program apart. As an Air Force
dentist, you'll be in a supportive team environment where teaching and mentoring are ongoing. You'll

10°/o OFF ANY TATIOO $1 00 OR MORE WITH VALID
HOWARD UNIVERSITY l.D. AND AD.* THEAD MUST
BE PRESENT TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT.*

have exposure to various specialties, and the weight of emergencies or difficult cases won't rest on your
shoulders alone. For more information about our Health Professions Scholarship Program, call or
visit us on line.

1-800- 588-5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

THE HILLTOP
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Two Schools Revolutionize Education for Kids
BY BRITTANY LUSE
Contributing Wnter

For a district where the No Child
Left Behind Act has been particularly unkind, changes for the better at
some DC schools are definitely welco1ning news. Nearly everyone at
Brightwood Elementary and KIPP
D.C.: Will Academy feels hopeful
about the 2006-2007 school year .
That's because the schools
opened on Aug. 28 with $15.5 million in renovations at Brightwood
and the addition of an intense but
successful charter school program
at KIPP D.C., which stands for
Knowledge Is Power Program.
Both sites have become model
elementary schools for the city.
And for a school system trying to
rebuild its reputation, this is no easy
task. More than half of D.C.'s public
schools are failing under the .No
Child Left Behind Act. Raw nwnerical data indicates that enrollment
in some schools has decreased to
upsetting levels, and college admissions test scores have dropped.
Jessica Cunninghmn, founder
and principal of KIPP D.C., is more
than willing to step up to the challenge of running a rigorous charter
school modeled after one that originated in New York. Cunningham
doesn't lack in credentials, either.
After a stint as a D.C. Teaching
Fellow, she taught sixth grade
math and seventh grade English
at another KIPP D.C. school before
her appointment to lead KIPP D.C.:
Will Academy, located in Shaw.
The KIPP lifestyle involves a

11 1crros COl'Rl I sY OF OCC'Olli"Cll WASHISGl OS DC.US

KIPP and Brightwood Elementary School use new model for education that Involves alternative teaching methods to Increase student achelvement In D.C. schools.

six-day school week, a month of
instruction in the summer, and
chanting and dancing in the classroom- all to raise standardized test
scores in low-income areas.
Will Academy, the third school
of its kind to open in Washington,
is on the second floor of Scott
Montgomery Elementary. The two
schools not only share a building,
but they also share some of KIPP's
teaching methods. With former
Montgomery fourth-graders taking
up more than 20 percent of KIPP's

student population, the integration
makes sense. The school plans to
add one grade level each year until it
services fifth through eighth grade.
So far, KIPP schools in 16 states
have experienced success rates
lmheard of for urban public schools
or· any school. In Washington,
Stanford 9 reading scores rose
from the 23rd to 71st percentile
between fall 2001 and spring 2005.
Cunningham claims that the Will
Academy kids are already getting in
the KIPP spirit.

111\(;I{ f)N

"We weren't really aiming to be
better or worse than the children's
previous programs," Cunningham
said. "We offer a different learning
culture," a culture to which the kids
are "definitely responsive."
The KIPPsters and administrators aren't nervous about the
attention their school has garnered.
'"With or without the school board
looking, we expect our all of students and staff to be excellent."
Brightwood Elementary, a
now-gleaming building at 131h and

Nicholson Streets in Northwest,
underwent a different kind of structural change. DC public schools
spent $15.5 million on Brighh'Vood,
creating what
Superintendent
Clifford B. ,Janey hopes will be the
beginning of a $1 billion school renovation plan.
Although "wet paint" signs still
hang from the walls, the school possesses undeniable beauty. From
its front hall, bright with ample
sunlight coming through its large
windows, to the addition of a
parent center and gymnasiwn,
Brightwood families and staff have
much to smile about lately.
These newly revamped schools
are just two examples of the wave of
optimism that DCPS official predict
will beco1ne district-wide. Along
with the $1 billion renewal plan, the
District intends to extend educational sovereignty to 10 more schools in
the area next year. The independence
will allow for experimentation with
unconventional classroom methods to spike students' performance
on stapdardized tests, as well as
in class.
Plans to revamp Southeast's
Anacostia and Ballou high schools
are to be announced next nlonth.
These schools were given failing
grades under No Child Left Behind.
Whether the NCLB numbers
are completely accurate remains up
for debate. Some educators hope
that all of these transformations add
up to one bright future for District
schools.

1
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Columbia Heights
BY ASHLEY TANNEHILL

also expects a new Target
in 2008.
Not far behind the
Colun1bia Heights, an development came newarea of Ward 1 that is defined comers with characteristics
b' 16 1 Street to the \·:est and ;md backgrounds that set
Georgia Avenue to the east, the pace of "a new beginhas endured burgeoning ning." However, this new
retail and residential con- beginning is being regarded
struction since the opening by some residents with disof the Colwnbia Heights pleasure.
Metro Station in 1999.
"There are a lot of sinThe metro station, \yhich gle, homosexual n1en movwas said to be "a catalyst for ing in," One Brooks, a con1the return ofeconomic devel- 111unity and political activist
optnent and residents," has who has lived in Columbia
helped protnote C. 1lwnbia Heights for 18 n1onths, said
Heights, once slowed with in response to the young
econontlc baggage, into a professional crowd that is
flourishing business and flocking to the area.
residential center.
"This is a family orientThe central D.C. neigh- ed neighborhood," Brooks
borhood has received an out~ explained ··Tue men flaunt
break of offers fron1 residen- their ho1nosexuality in pubtial and commercial build- lic, which makes the resiers; therefore, exhibiting a dents feel uncon1fortable."
1nore than doubled number
Other residents, such as
•>t potential development 26-year-old Sarah Johnson.
sites. The area has been who has lived in Columbia
greeted with establislunents Heights for six n1onths, felt
such as a Giant Food super- this type of diversity was
market and Tivoli Square, a an incentive for her recent
commercial shopping and inove fro1n Adruns Morgan,
entertainment complex.
a neighboring con1munity.
Five partially construct"There is a lot of cultural
ed condon1iltlwns that peak diversity and ethnic restauinto the Columbia Heights rants," ,Johnson said, "and
skyline are in such high this cultural divl'rsity ;idds
de1nand that n1any have to the value of a c01nmualready heen purchased nity."
although not yet comThe new face
of
pleted. The neighborhood Columbia Heights has also
Contributing Writer

year-old Pedro, \vho declined
to give his last name, has
lived in Columbia Heights
since birth and has uncertain feelings toward the new
demographic. He appreciates the transition of the
street \vhere he O\\.ns a local
restaurant. The street, \Vhich
was once notorious for drugs
and murder, 1, <> b1.c ) n
less dangerous because of
the decreasing Colwnbia
Heights crime rate.
llowe\'er. both he and
Brooks \iew U1c financial
situation with mutual dis·
satisfaction. Not only has
the neighborhood experi'
enced an increase in property taxes, but several blackowned busine~ses have
closed.
··where do we go fron1
:>1
here?" Brooks asked. "We
live here. We work here.
And now we can't afford to
live here"
As Colun1bia Heights
Several new businesses and an Influx of residents with higher Incomes demongrows, the diversity deepens,
strate the economic renaissance of the Columbia Heights area.
and as in any growing city,
benefited school-aged chil- room and consistently adds have a higher income," said residents expect representatives to adequately address
dren. Johnson appreciates bilingual staff members.
Harris, 34, \vho has worked
the re~>ent opening of E.L
At Capitol City Public in Columbia Heights for the disparity between the
old and new.
Haynes Charter School, Charter School, communi- seven years.
wltlch provides a high standard of education for her
three children, she believes.
The charter school
attempts to iinprove its curriculu1n each year, positions
n.vo teachers in each class-

cations coordinator Robin
Brooks esti111ates that
Harris, notes that h1.;1 school the new, young profeshas seen an improve1nent of sionals cam an average
test scores.
$100,000 annually and says
"I haven't noticed a dif- that Columbia Heights has
ference in the children, but "gentrified considerably."
parents who are applying
Residents such as 20-

Chinatown Buses Accused of Hazardous Operations
CHINATOWN, from Campus A1
. . . . . ..... .. . . . ..........................

the bus to Philadelphia, but to
wait for a replacement and to get
a refund.
"We were on the corner for
one, maybe one and a half hours,"
Greenwood said.
Greenwood recalled the ticket
sales agent's stingy attitude toward
refunds, offering only half compensation. But the presence of police
persuaded the agent to happily
hand over the full purchase amount
for each customer.
The recent accidents and injuries bring the reliability of the companies into question.

'"The one I take [Premium Bus] the buses that arc in operation are
is reliable," Pegues said. "I'd most said to be poorly 1naintained.
definitely take it again. Greyhound
In the case of an accident resultand Amtrak are too expensive."
~ng in injury, passengers might be
Greenwood hasn't counted the responsible for their own damages
Chinatown bus out of her future and injuries since the companies
traveling options. "If times are buy minimal insurance that may
hard, I might take one and pray not cover every situation.
real hard. Only if I \Vas in dire need
The Chinatown bus companies
and had to get somewhere."
are also rwnored to be indifferOtherwise, her advice is to wait ent to speed limits and passenger
until you can afford a ticket with security
more reliable companies such as
"Sometimes they do go kind
Greyhound and pay the difference. of fast," Pegues said. "If the speed
One of the main issues con- limit is 80 miles an hour, a bus
cerning the reliability of the buses shouldn't even be going that fast."
is that the companies have a limited The companies also overlook secunun1ber of vehicles. Additionally, rity. The only titne Pegues had her

THE HILLTOP

I.D. checked to board a Chinato\vn searching "Chinatown Bus."
bus was on her first trip. She has
If students are looking for a
ridden the bus five times this year. deal and don't mind taking a bit
With buses pulling in and out of of a gamble ·with their safety, a
locations like New York and the Chinato'vn b us may be the vvay
District, it would be expected that to go. If reliable custon1er service
passengers would routinely have and a proven track record are more
their I.D. checked.
to their liking, it might be better
Representatives from the vari- to catch a Greyhound on the next
ous bus companies were asked for trip.
interviews regarding their services,
but none would comment for publication of this article.
Pegues, Greenwood and many
other students heard about the
Chinato\vn buses through word of
mouth. Various web sites of the
bus companies can be found by
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SEE THE ClUES BElOW
GUESS THE CElEBRITY FOR ACHANCE TO
BE THEIR+1 FOR AN EIClUSIVE GETAWAY*
l
Statement Date: 08/11/06 -09/10/06
Payment Due Date: 10/10/06
Minimum Payment Due: $125.00

CHASEO
VISA ACCOUNT SUMMARY
Previous Balance
$5,408.03
Payments, Credit
+$5,408.03
Purchases, Cash, Debits -$2,822.04
Finance Charges
$00.00

·

Account Number: 4417 XXXX XXXX 9112
Total Credit Line
$15,000.00
Available Credit
$12, 177.96
Cash Access line
$3,000.00
Available for Cash
$3,000.00

$2,822.04

New Balance

TRANSACTIONS
Trans
Date

Reference Number

Merchant N

C

e or Transaction Description

!,45~V81200 UMQ SER

\dit

R~D'FRIP NJ TO NYC

CE

08118/06 32H34521L938750P1 PHAT FAr::~~-----S_T_R_IP_ED_P_O_L_o_ _----4
PINK BABY BIB

08125106 00938Y883011N9806 BABY B

08130A'.>6 67101P-11jl{J90228 BAR&Slt
09102106 K029938H819104523 THEME PA

09mstoe~M448710V910 HATSWOR
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.
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Debit
----$-15-7-.00____
$_46_.o_o-

$27.50
$15 00

8 TICKETS

$428.76

Ql'.ACKFEDORA

$32500
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YOU ARE EllGIBlE TO WIN ATRIP TO HANG OUT WITH
THE SECRET CEIEBRITY.
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Working closely wit h our clients, UBS has been the driving force
beh ind some recent record-breaking deals, including the Bank of
China's $11.2 billion IPO. If you want to hear more about opportunit ies to join a f irm wit h t his momentum, an outstanding training
program and unl imited career potential, come see our Firmwide

•

..
I
I

Presentation at:

'

School of Business - Student Lounge
September 25, 2006
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

•
I
I

•

,

www.ubs.com/graduates
UBS is an equal opportunity employer committed to diversity in its workplace. (M/F/DN)

f

•

BANK OF CHINA
Joint Global Coordinator
and Joint Bookrunner

$1 1, 186,000,000
Initial Public Offering

May 24, 2006
Largest-ever IPO in China *
Largest -ever IPO in Asia outside of Japan*
Largest -ever Bank IPO in the world*
4th-l argest-ever IPO in t he world*
I

* Dealogic,

2006. In the U.S., securities underwriting, trading and brokerage activities are provided by UBS Securities LLC, a registered broker/dealer that is a wholly owned subsidiary of UBS AG, a member of the New York
Stock Exchange and other principal exchanges and a member of SIPC. This announcement does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy an~ of these securities. The Bank of China transaction
mentioned above has not been registered under the Securities Act of 1933 as amended (the ·securities Act"), or state securities laws and, unless so registered, may not be offered or sold in the United States except pursuant
to an exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act and applicable state securities laws and in such other circumstances as may be permitted by applicable law. CUBS 2006. All rights reserved.
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Sports Teams Missing From Howard's Roster
BY WINNIE CLARK-JENKINS
Hilltop Staff Writer

Over the years, Howard has prided itself on pioneering several black,
athletic teams.
Howard is the home of the country's only all-black women's lacrosse
team, and is one of only two historically black universities to have a
Division I swim team.
Although Howard has broken
many barriers in black athletics, son1e
feel that the University is missing
sports teams that otl1er universities
have on tlleir campus.
Baseball, wrestling, and field
hockey are teams that are typically
found on can1puses of non-HBCU
schools.
Howard did in fact have both a
baseball tea1n and a wrestling team,
but both were replaced with women's
lacrosse and bowling within the last
decade due to Title IX .

Although Title IX, which
prohibits gender discrimination in education and education-related
programs,
was the reason these sports
were removed from Howard
athletics, there were other
factors that caused the university to drop those teains
specifically.
"We used to have a baseball team, but we dropped
it because we do not have a
field to play on," said Athletic
Facilities Director Isaac
Darden. "The team would
have to travel 25 minuter
away to [Maryland] to play
their games, which was not
practical."
Even with the loss of
Photo rourltt)' ot llU .\t"n's L.nt~
baseball
and
wrestling, The Howard men's lacrosse club Is not currently recognized by the NCAA.
Howard still has 19 sports The club competes In the National College Lacrosse League.
teams on campus, which is
quite a few when compared to other Tiffany Noelle Jenkins atte1npted to her freshmen year because she felt
schools in the DC start a field hockey team at Howard that it would be a great addition to
area.
two years ago.
the teams, especially since lacrosse
However,
"The interest meeting tllat I held has already been added. Jenkins said
schools like George was pretty unsuccessful," she said. now that she has better resources and
Washington, "There was a ve1y low turn out"
better publicity, she would like to try
Georgetown
and
"I wanted to start the team again.
American all have because of 111y love for the sport
"I plan to charter tile first all
sports like crew and contrary to tile belief that field -black collegiate field hockey team,"
and field hockey in hockey is a 'white' sport, iliere are a Jenkins said.
lot of African Americans that play,"
Many students try to start up
- Jenkins, '08 com111on.
Junior classical Jenkins said.
\ club teams on campus every year.
civilizations major
Jenkins tried to start a club team
Two years ago the men's lacrosse

"I wanted to start the
team because of my
love for the sport ... "

SCOREBOARD
& SCHEDUlE
SCORES
None
11

TODAY'S GAMES
Volleyball @ Maryland
Eastern Shore

7p.m.

club was started on campus and has
had a lot of success since they started.
However, many of these sports
are club teams and have to go through
a long process to become an official
NCAA sport.
They also have to fit witllin tile
Title IX regulations which would
mean for every men's team added,
tllere must aJso be a women's team to
go along with it.
"Adding new teams is also very
costly," Darden said.
Meanwhile, the men's lacrosse
club has begun practicing for its
upcoming season which will begin in
February.

Bethune-Cookman College quarterback Jarod Rucker and
his teammate, free safety Bobble Wllllams were named
MEAC offensive and defensive players of the week, respectively, as the Wildcats defeated South Carolina State, 45-21.

MJD-EAITERH

Around the

Rucker completed 22-of-27 passes for a career-high 367
yards and five touchdowns. Wiiiiams picked off two Interceptions.
They were joined by kicker Jesus Cortez and center Deron
Barnes, who received honorable mentions

Bison Volleyball Hits Road to Face
UMES in First MEAC Away Match

Clarett Agrees to Plea Deal

BY JULIANNE HANCKEL
Hilltop Staff Writer

The Lady Bison volleyball
team travels to the University
of Maryland Eastern Shore
(UMES) today to play the Lady
Hawks in their first away game
of regular season MEAC conference play.
The Hawks are ranked
fifth in the MEAC standings,
with Howard ranking ninth.
The Lady Bison improved
their record to 2-6 last week
with a 3-0 sweep against the
Coppin State Eagles.
Last Tuesday, the Lady
Hawks ended a seven match
losing streak with a 3-0 conference victory over Hampton;
the win improves UMES to a
record of 4-7 (1-0 MEAC).
"We've been trying to come
into every game with a 'we
can do iliis' attitude... .! guess
it worked for us," said senior
libero Vanessa Hubbard.
Every serve and spike is
critical to determining what
should come next, and during last week's game against

Coppin, tile Bison showed
improvement.
Hubbard and head coach
Orlando Larracuente share the
same ideas.
"I am excited about our
first season win," Larracuente
said. "You always need to start
in the right frame of mind."
The Bison are not the only
team working to improve their
skills, however.
According
to
MEAC
Sports, the Hawks have been
running practices in order to
improve their defense.
Their hard work showed
in their 3-0 sweep against
Hampton, whose record 1noved
to 1-5 after last Tuesday's
game.
Some members of the
Bison volleyball team have
already had iinpressive games
since the beginning of the season.
In tile beginning of
September, sophomore outside hitter, Janel James, a 5'9
Chicago native, was named
to tile American University

Volleyball
Classic
AllTournament Team.
During the last game
against Coppin State's Lady
Eagle's, James was good for a
solid 14 points to help lead tile
Bison to victory.
During September of last
year, the Bison picked up t11eir
first MEAC season win against
the Hawk's witll a score of 32. When t11e Bison and the
Hawks met again in October
of last year, the Hawks pulled
out with the 3-1 win over t11e
Bison.
Winning the season opener
last Tuesday was an important
boost for the Bison because, as
Hubbard explains, "The first
win always determines how
tile season will play out."

Former Ohio State football star Maurice Clarett, 26,
agreed to a plea deal yesterday for robbery and
co~cealed weapon charges against him. He was
sentenced to 7 1/2 years in prison with a possible
release after 3 1/2 years, and five years probation.

.• . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ... ... ...... . .. .. . . ... . .. . . . .. . .. ... ..... .. . .. . . .•
•

•

TODAY IN SPORTS HISTORY. ..
•
•
•
•

f'ilt> 1>ho10

The Lady Bison volleyball team get ready to defend, as they will today against the
University of Maryland-Eastern Shore In their first conference away match of the season.

On September 19, 1876, the funeral
of President William McKinley canceled 11 baseball games.
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She Said

•

'

Video Games
I definitely would not
consider myself to be a serious, avid gamer, considering I haven't bought a ne\v
game since 2004.
In fact, my Playstation 2
broke last year and instead
of getting it fixed I bought a
DVD player because that is
all I was really using the system for anyway. And I have
probably played an mjghj
about a grand total of ten
times in my entire life and
only to play "Halo."
With that out of the way,
it is clear that on the topic of
video games I am going to
have to take a step outside
myself and play the devil's
advocate.
Games of today catch
a lot of criticism for being
too violent and immoral but
those who spout this disapproval are not seeing the
perspective of the gamer.
A game that allows you
to co1nmit violent acts on
the screen is not validating crime, it is giving that
little rebel inside of us all
the chance to revolt against
authority in a safe, simulated environment.
The only real trouble
comes when these games
are exposed to those who
are too impressionable for
the mature subject matter.
But that is not the fault, nor
the responsibility, of the

studios that make these violent games.
The blame should fall
on the parents. Since when
do we, as a society, allow
parents to get away with
not parenting. I played safe,
non-threatening games like
Mario Brothers and Madden
because my parents did not
even allow me to play-games
that were rated "mature"
until I was mature enough
to legally buy them myself.
Often these negative
claims are marte without
making an argument for
the positive aspects. Video
games are a great recreational activity for many
reasons. There is always the
improved hand-eye coordination.
First of all they are
therapeutic. While playing a
game you can become completely immersed in a fantasy world where you can forget about that assignment
due at 8:10 in the morning and take your mind off
of worrying about whether
or not your refund check is
coming though. They also
allow you to do things in the
game that you could never
do in real life or would never
do in reality.
With such in-depth
gaming experiences on the
market today, it is easy for a
guy to get caught up in one.

Photo C:OUMH) ot -..-. umkh.eda

Stuff like this happens.. .it's
nothing personal. Peoplt>
on both side'> of the gender
divide often get \vrapped
up in temporary obsessions
when they are hrand new,
whether it's a new game, or
a new sea~on of ''America's
Next Top Model."
The best way to combat
this "temporary obsession"
is to join in. There are many
passionate gainers of the
fairer sex. Who knows, the
next one may be you!

•
•

•

•

I just \vanna know what
happened to the good ol'
days of video games?
What happened to the
days when you just had to
jump over some blocks, collect some coins and save a
princess?
Why is it no longer sufficient to gorge oneself on
dots without being eaten by
the little blinky people?
Is there really a need
to pull up a parking meter
and beat down a prostitute?
Would life be that much

From the Minds of Joshua Thomas & Jana Homes

r- Overview: Today's dramatic Leo Moon leads us through a series of twists and turns
as it contacts optimistic Jupiter and confusing Neptune while heading toward a
late-night run-in with realistic Saturn. We may feel buffeted about by the onslaught
, of changes now. Instead of feeling the fun loving side of this playful Moon, we must
set our sights on what we \Vant and then hold strong to our vision as the emotional
roller coaster takes us up and down.
Aries: Schedule your social plans carefully, for you may inadvertently cornmit to
conflicting engagements. If there are two meetings at 7-ish, clearly you can't make
both.. make a choice.
Taur11s: Famil)' members may now be the source of your current dilemma as they
present you 'vith an idea that is attractive at first. Just because these arc people you
trust doesn't n1ean that you should go into a situation blindly. Stop, think about it.
Gen1ini: It may be quite effortless now to just do your job and yet not do a whole Jot
of work. Keep in mind classes get harder after homecoming so your hard work now
will pay off later.
Cancer: You might be feeling pretty sure of yourself, believing that you are going to
have fun, but things may not turn out as planned. Everything that glitters isn't gold
and don't worry if things fall through it won't last long anyway.
Leo: Quit frontin: you know you want it. You are tempting yourself with daydreams
of romantic love . Try sharing a few of your fantasies with a sweetheart or close
friend. Even though things might not happen right away, this isn't the best time to
hide your true feelings.
Virgo: You know what they say, "you catch more flies w!th sugar than .. ?: Sometimes
it's a challenge for you to be sweet if you don't feel it. Now, however it's crucial to be
gracious and kind in all your communications.

-

- -

less grand if there were no
outlet to crash a car into
someone's bedroom, jump
out, and shoot them in the
head?
I really would love to
know where video games
went astray. It could have
been when society became
more and more desensitized
to sex and violence, but that
seems like it may be a trite
passing of the buck.
Is it the fault of the
developers or the consumers? It all seems to be some
sort of sad downward spiral
that will one day lead to us
being able to "virtually" kill
someone and get all the real
sensory experiences one
would expect from murder
without any of the hassle
of an impen~ trial and
incarceration.
Advances in the technology are to be expected
as time marches on, but
does the content have to
get darker and dar ker as a
reflection of the increasing
shadow over our dealings
with one another on a personal, national and international level?
Just because the world
is at war doesn't mean that
one out of every three new
games has to be some rhetoric-filled military operation.
An increase in the crime rate

doesn't call for an increase
in the rate of production of
violent games.
I don't know if it's necessarily a gender issue,
because there are probably
girls who want to play these
ridiculous depictions of
man's inhumanity, but from
what r ve seen, it's mostly
men playing these games.
It's been said that without men, there would be
no war, and while that is
probably untrue, I do think
their absence would probably change the gore and
violence involved in the
endeavor. Can we please
get a game that exercises the
mind instead of the malicious part of our nature?
And though it's unrelated to my moral crusade
thus far, I think it's utterly
deplorable and downright
icky that some boys think
that a new video game is
an excuse to not call your
significant other for a week.
If I got new shoes, you'd be
downright upset if I ignored
your calls so I could go out
and walk around in them
and what not.
So, let's practice some
responsibility in our purchase of and reaction to said
games and gaming systems.

----------- - ,

Overheard fhe Mecca

I
®
1 'fhat's like goh1g to Jobby Jrowt1's Pet1tfst'
I Overheard ft1 the School of CottttttUt1icatlo"s
I
Girl1 :Susan Taylor just needs to get a fade
Girl2: Nooo. I LOVE Susan. Don't say that. Her hairstylist
I
has her own show.
I
Girl1: What? I wouldn't go to her.
I
Girl2: Naw she's done a lot of famous people's hair. She
did, dang, what's his name.(girl struggles to remember
I
name) oh, she even did Miles Davis's hair.
I
Girl3: So you want a greasy curl with a swoop?

I
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I 'Hiiitop fruth ~t'
I Overheard I" the Hilltop Office.
I
Hilltopper #1: There's no spin on the story.
I
Hilltopper #2: But there will be a color wheel!
I
Check out tttore at Overheardatthetttecca.blofspot.cotM a"d
I subtttlt to Overhearatthe1MeccaAlg1Mall.co1M

L----

--------
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Please send any responses to Meccanisnzs, 'He Said ... She Said'
topics, 'Chillin' With The Hilltop' photos, and 'Ask The Hilltop'
questions to 111eccanis ms@gmail.com

Libra: Your creativity is emphasized today as you seek ways to manifest beauty
around you, both in your interactions with others and in whatever you choose to
make. Now is the perfect time to start shopping for that new fall wardrobe you've
been daydreaming about.

WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

Scorpio: While things may be running smoothly in the social spheres of work and
community, your personal relationships may now be the source of confusion. You
know what you want, but it's not dear how to get there. Don't rush, because everything 'vill become dear shortly.

fl<PrPLICft_'11 ONS fl CJ(f/7:
fl 'V'flILfl<BL<E
NOW!!!!!!!

Sagittarius: Your dreams of the future may be a source of personal inspiration, but
they are also the source of a real problem. Believe it or not, not every~ody cares to
know about the jobs you have lined up for next y~·ar. Share a little less and smile
about it a little more.
Capricorn: Remember, just a small acknowledgment of reality will go a long way.
Pay dose attention to boundaries, and remember them even when the lines seem
blurred.
Aquarius: Today your resistance to change is being tested. Even if it hasn't happened
yet, a change is coming' . Relax, and let it flow. Act rationally.

Pisces: A current work situation may give you a sense of unreality. Come back down
to earth, and make sure your goals are attainable. 'Ihis is a tricky situation, because
you can be let down when you realize that you missed your chance because you n1isinterpreted the events.

CUR.RENTLY SEEKING:
DYNAMIC JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND GRADUATE
STUENTS WHO HA VE DEMONSTRATED
EXCEPTIONAL LEADERSHIP ABILITY, ACADEMIC
SUCCESS, CAMPUS INVOLVEMENT, AND
COMMUNITY ACTIVISM.

<:JY.EJ21..<DLI!NlE:
!:MO~.ft_'"Y, OC'TCXBP.~2,

2006

DELIVER APPLICATIONS TO T HE OFFICE OF
STUDENT ACTIVITIES LOCATED IN ROOM 11 OF
THE BLACK.BURN CENTER.
APPLICATI ONS ARE AVAILABLE ON ONLINE VIA
THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES WEBSITE.
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Step Up

Waiting outside a crowded Friday at lunch time. That's to the staffing. Students should
why it makes no sense that a not have to interrupt the cont" hot spot for someone to come
.
.
r
out JUSt so you can go m was facility that has been upgrad- versations of workers to have
what not what Howard stu- ed with two working registers their order taken.
The work ethic we are
. dents experienced when they would have only one register
__ went to see Ludacris at LOVE open during the height of the trained to continue when we
on Friday night.
-----------------leave this campus
•
should be reflected
" But being forced
-outside for crowd
in the services we
We were all grateful for the
control and waiting
receive now.
In
addition,
for other students
upgrade,
but
we
ask
that
they
to leave was what
upkeep is also a must
it took to get in the use their resources and upgrade
to keep the PunchPunch-Out earlier
Out going strong
custo"ier
service
as
well.
Friday afternoon.
until the next round
,~
We understand
of renovations. Soda
that fire hazards limit the num- business.
machines should have all the
: ber of people allowed on the
We aren't asking for addi- flavors they advertise-not just
campus hub on the lower level tions to the Punch-Out; just watered-down Pepsi in all the
•I of Blackburn. But this wasn't a reorganization of the staff spouts.
entirely the case. The doors and resources that we do have.
We, as students, are also
1 of the Punch-Out were closed
We don't need three workers challenged to do our part to
• because only one register was at 9 p.m., but we do need them make sure the Punch-Out
• open and students were begin- during peak lunch hours.
upkeep is on point. And part of
• ning to steal food because the
We appreciate the reno- the way to make that happen
line was so long.
vations the Punch-Out has is to demand more from our
Of all days and of all times received over the last few campus eatery. So The Hilltop
that traffic at our belo-ved years, but we must ask that will take the first step. PunchPunch-Out is at its peak is those upgrades also be applied Out ... Step Up!

..

Our View:

· Pers p ective: W hat Has
. Hap p ene d to Hip-Hop?
'

Some people may say that I
am hating, but actually I 11111 not.
•
It just makes me mad to watch the
, music I grew up on and loved so
much become something dreadful to listen to. Since the invasion of"Down South" rap, hip hop
• has steadily declined in the lyrical
department as well as in crcath·-

ity.
Don't gel me wrong; not all
southe rn rappers are bad. I personally like to listen to Lil' \\laync,
whom I liked before "Tho Carter,"
and Outkast, who arc true hip-hop
artists. Outkast officially put down
south rap on the map with their
debut classic "Southernplayalistic
adillacmuzik."
Today's rap is more commercial than ever. It seems like every
song that comes out now is accompanied by a dance move. From a
motorcycle dance to the shoulder
lean and it keeps getting worse
and worse. llones lly, l would not

~he

be s urprised if the group The Time
came back out with "The Bird." If
you have seen "Purple Rain," you
know what l mea n.
I don't under~1and how
people can listen to or e njoy any
music from Rick Ross, Young
JeeZ), Young Joe, Ching)', T.I., Lil
Jon, should I go on? I will not e,·en
get into their singles. Last week,
I wore a shirt with the phrase "I
Used to Love H.E.R," hoping to
get a certain response.
People gave me a lot of
responses, but took the phrase for
what it says and not for what it
really means. But one girl from
Chicago pickt.'Cl up on it. It is actually one of greatest rap songs ever
and was writ ten by Common Sense
(his original moniker) called "I
Used to Love H.E.R." and in this
he referred to hip-hop as a girl and
how he used to love "HER" until
s he sold out for money.
Now you can barely catch me

liste ning to new rap songs unless
it's from one of the few good rappers Jen like Emincm, Styles P. or
Jadakiss. Mos tly, I lis ten to oldies like the Is ley Brothers, Prince,
Teddy Pendergrass; I could go on
forever.
But the next time you find
yourself about to get a Young
Joe CD or Ri ck Ross CD, put
it back do"n f\nd pick up a CD
you probably never heard before
like Common's "Resurrection,·
Lost Boyz's "Legal Drug Money,"
Boogie
Down
Productions'
"Criminal Minded,• A Tribe Called
Quest's "The Low End Theory" or
Ghostfacc's "lronman," JUst to
name a few.
And remember this rap line
from Jay-Z: "Do you fools lis ten
to mus ic, or do you just skim
through it?"
Raym ond Taylor is n
s ophomore tran s fer s tude nt
fro n1 Philade lphia.
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Do you want to write for THE HILLTOP?
Come to our budget meeting

Monday @ 7 P. m .
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'T'lie Way
'1 See 'lt ...
Here Comes the
Bride ...

Website Offers Temporary Designer Bags
BY JACQUELINE COOK
Hilltop Staff Writar

BY CIARA FAMBLE
Life & Style Editor

Is it just me, or is e"eryone gelling married these dars?
Now for those of you who are
devoted fans of my colleague
Jana Homes' column of the
same name, don't WOIT). I'm
not taking her tagline. But I am
genuinely surprised by recent
de\'elopments and wanted to
know it it is only me who is
feeling this way.
I was recently on Facebook
perusing the photos of some
of my friends and associates
when I noticed Lhat a girl I've
kno"11 s ince freshman year
was engaged. I thought nothing of it, except to be happy for
her. I sent her a note of congratulations and moved on to
something else. But soon after,
I noticed more and more of my
friends were changing their
relationship status from "In a
Relationship" to "Engaged,"
and it isn't a joke
I'm extremely excited for
these couples, but it brings to
mind yet another unexpectedpart of senior year: People are
actually growing up. Instead of
'playing' about getting married,
people I know actually are. It
blows my mind that anyone
my age is ready to makt that
commitment. Tht:'>e soon to-be
marriages are concrete evidence
that we are achially adults.
Weddings have been occasional parts of my life since I
was young. They come once
every few years or so, like a
lunar eclipse or the proverbial
blue moon. When they happen,
they're a novelty, something
that brings a smile to the faces
of all the attendees. Of course,
weddings aren't complete!~· new
to me. I ve been in them and
invited lo them my whole life,
but with very few exceptions,
when the reception is O\'er, so
is my involvement. But these
days, it seems that I'll be more
and more involved.
I've known several people
who have married in the past
few years-mostly old aquaintences from high school. But
now it seems that the engagement train is rolling full steam
ahead with people I love on
board, both here and in my
hometown, which automatically means more responsibility
for me. l will clearly need to be.
there for my friends in their
time of planning their perfect
day, and to be quite frank, I
don't wanna have to beat someone up if things go south.
And honestly, I wonder
how else it will affect me. I don't
care about getting married right
after graduation. I would like
to one day but I want lo get
established in my career before
I settle down. There are plenty
of motl1crs out there who do it
all (mine is one of them), but
my ambitions include extensive
travel and work abroad, and it is
just a little bit harder to do that
with a husband and child(ren)
in tow. Still, I am completely
unopposed to finding my prince
and hopefully I, too, will be
planning my big day one day
soon ... but not too soon.

Ciara is frantically checking Facebook for relationship
status updates. But, of course,
if you've been anywhere near
Facebook in the last week,
you knew that. Tell her all
about it. Email her at lifeandstyle2006@ yahoo.com.

Gucci, Balenciaga and
Chloe are only a few of the
names that grace the sides
of the highly coveted handbags that are also adorned
with price tags that are too
high for the average college
sh1dent's budget.
Fashion-rbsesscd
women cvefY'vherc seek out
the must-have handbags
each season. Whether they
can afford a $2,000 Fendi
"B" bag or only its $40 replica, handbag hunting is a
verifiable hobby for some
women.
"Some people may
think it's important [to have
designer handbags] but personally I don't think it is."
said junior speech language
pathology major Na'Jae
Milton. "I do think that
handbags can complete an
outfit though."

According to ,Jennifer
Goode, an assistant professor
in the Department of Sociology
and Anthropology, handbags
are important for non-fashion
related reasons.
"As a signifier, they are
used to communicate to others
that the individual is of high
social stah1s," Goode said.
T hose looking for a quick
status boost that won't break
their pockets can now turn to
thcwebsite BagBorroworSteal.
com. The company promises
to provide customers with top
quality designer handbags and
jewelry for an indefinite rental
period.
The site's services are
comparable to the popular
Netflix.com, but with a range
of accessories instead of movies.
\<Vhile the monthly membership fee is a nominal $5, t he
cost of renting a bag is another
story. Clients can rent bags by
the week or month, but prices

can run anywhere from $5 per
week to $275 per month.
BagBorroworSteal.com
organizes its products into
four collections based on the
labels and retail prices. The
Trendsetter collection is the
most inexpensive, only costing
renters about $15 per month,
with names like Dooney &
Bourke and Coach.
The next step up is the
Princess collection, which
includes Betsey Johnson and
Botkier and an average re ntal
price of $40 per month.
The higher end bags in
the Diva collection, like Marc
Jacobs and Louis Vuitton,
typically rent for $90 month.
The
final
collection,
Couture, consists of three
levels of increasing price and
value A nylon Prada bag may
cost only $175, but a Dior saddle bag may be priced at $275
per month.
According to the site, customers can borrow as many

as five items at a time, as long
as their accounts are in good
standing.
Other BagBorroworSteal.
com features include the
"Trend Watch" and "Wedding"
sections a long with an outlet
s hop where members can purchase some of the rental bags
and jewelry at discounted
prices.
\\11ilc the site targets
those fas hionistas on a budget,
some young women seem wary
of the service.
"It sounds really good but
I probably would never use it,"
Milton said. "Handbags are
so important that you would
never want to share, especially
if someone else has carried it
before you."
Milton also admitted that
there would be an issue when
the time came to return the
bag. "I would never want lo let
it go," ~1ilton said.
Sophomore
nursing
major Patrice Furlow has a

more negative opinion of th
site, stating that the servic
offered by BagBorroworStea
com is "so ghetto."
"As much as you pay t
rent the bag you could prob
ably get one by the time you'r
done paying them," FurJo,
said. "That's kind of like buy
ing clothes and keeping th
tag on so that you can take
back."
BagBorroworSteal.com
merits to the side, the site ma1
prove to be a godsend for thosi
engrossed with society's celeb·
rity endorsed materialism.
"The culture of valu~
material possessions is no(
new," Goode said. "However,
'kc<'ping up with the Joneses1
is no longer the goal, rath
er it is 'keeping up with th
Hiltons,' or the 'Simmons,' or
any other celebrity who one
chooses to identify as their reference group."

Knock Out or Knockoffs: Designer vs. Bootleg Products
BY DANIELLE KWATENG
Hilltop Staff Writer
1-~~~~~~~~~~~

The Internet has recently become flooded \\ith \>\'eb
sites that allow visitors to
browse designer handbags
and rent them month I>.
These
vendors collect a
massive amount of vintage
and new designer bags, then
··rent" them out to customers who are willing to pay a
lesser price to borrow them
for an extended period of
time.
Once potential custom
ers become members of a
site, they are obligated to pa}
a monthly fee of $5 to $300
depending on the exclusivity
and quality of a bag. If they
eventually decide to buy a
purse, they can purchase it
at a discounted price.
Simon Slade, a sophomore finance major, thinks
renting purses is an inter
esting concept, but is not

sure she would do it.
"I saw one of those websites and thought it was fascinating.... The fact that you can
rent designer purses monthly
is kind of weird, but I won't
knock it," Slade said. "I just
don't trust online businesses
like that and that's not one I'd
like to test my theory on."
A couple of years ago, a
concept like renting purses
from a Web site would seem
superficial just to "keep up with
the Joneses," but now it seems
that people arc mon· receptive
to thr idea. Despite the gro\,ing
trend, Brittany \>\'ashington,
a junior pre-pharmacy major,
is firm about her opinions on
bootleg products.
"I never buy knockoff
bags," Washington said. "I prefer the real deal, and if I cannot
afford it, I just cannot afford it.
I am not trying to keep up with
!he Jonese~." I am trying to
be realistic."

From the classic patterns
of Louis Vuitton and Gucci,
to the innovative and trendy
prints of Dior, one can find
almost any style they desire.
Most high-end designer purses can be found m upscale
department stores like Neiman
Marcus, Bloomingdale's and
Nordstrom's. Designer Marc
Jacobs sells his purses m
department stores, but many
like the Hermes "Birkin" are
exclusi\'e and require a waiting
list to purchase.
So why arc these designer
bags so expensht! compared
to the cheaper mimics seen in
Wal-Mart and Target? Louis
Vuitton, which opened its first
store in i854, l!xclusively sells
its products in its stores and
ra\'es about its quality leather.
Louis Vuitton's authentic
products are known for their
precise handmad~ craftsmanship and detail. The con1pany
is also \'Cry informed and dedi-

cated to stopping the practice
of counterfeiting for several
reasons. A special team, based
m France. works to prc\cnt
counterfeiting by informing the public about the dangers of buying these products
and where they come from.
According to the company,
there were 13,000 counterfeit
procedures and 6,ooo raids
last year alone.
Jasmine Richter, a Louis
Vuitton customer relations
manager, thinks that it's an
investment to buy authenltc
products.
"The quality issue is everything." Richter said. "Knockoffs
use shortcuts. Our products arc
often made by hand and truly
look luxurious. feel luxurious,
and the investment is that it
lasts longer."
"Our products go through
a silk sheet process: a lot of
times the difference between
knockoffs and our products is

ob\·ious. For instance, we use
32 different shades for our
monogrammed,
multicolor
purses, but knockoffs generally
use less," Richter said. "Less
people are bu}ing counterfeit,
because of social concern. It's
linked to organized crime or
child labor laws."
Toni Roberts, a sophomore fashion merchandising
m:uor, has bought a knockoff,
but still prl'fers the quality of
real cl1 signer brands.
"I love Marc Jacobs
b~ause hi ' ,,jgns arc ah. )
fun, I chic tht same tlmt,
Roberts said. "Louis Vuitton
bags are just hot! They are
made well, last long, and the
designs arc C' er-changing."
"If you want to go designer
just ghe up thl' money, because
the bag \\ill last you a lifetime,
whereas if you buy a fake bag
ye~ h you s;I\ <- a couple hundred, but you 'II only have it for
a few years," Roberts said.

WHAT'S IN YOUR BAG?
Wi at Ufe and Style have noticed something. People carry their lives i11 their bags.
oward students haue it all in the bag-whether it's a designer, knockoffor book bag. So we
studen randomly to volunteer to show us what's in their bag. Jt gives you a
toarta little of the spotlight and show your personality, and we get to be nosy/ So
receipts and any 1ncriminahng eviden . You never know if u e 11 ask "What's

BUDGET MEETINGS
MONDAYS @ 7 P.M.
ON mE HOWARD UNIVERSITYJ
WEST TOWERS PLAZA LEVEL

What in your bag that can't you live

Qot?
nt live without my books, my pink
P}l<~ and my
pier. It helps to have it
,J®~.apaper due

COME GET A STORY
FROM LIFE E:r STYLE
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